The effect of stimulus rate on the isometric energy output of rabbit papillary muscle at room temperature was examined by a myothermic technique. The stimulus rates used were: 1 per 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 7.0 and 10.0 seconds. Mechanical output at any given rate was varied by altering muscle length. Both peak tension and the time integral of tension were used as mechanical variables against which isometric heat production was plotted. The relationship between heat and peak tension was curvilinear, whereas that between heat and the time integral of tension was rectilinear. Statistically either mechanical index was equally good at predicting isometric heat production. Changes in the stimulus rate did not affect any of the parameters (intercept, slope, curvature) of the polynomials relating heat to tension but increasing the stimulus rate did significantly raise the slope of the relationships between heat and the time integral of tension. The magnitude of the tension-independent heat rose from .596 mcal/g muscle at a stimulus rate of 1 per 10 seconds to 0.744 mcal/g at a rate of 1 per 1.5 seconds.
• In a previous paper we observed (1) that the relationship between active cardiac heat production and developed tension was curvilinear at room temperature whereas the relationship between active heat production and the time integral of tension was rectilinear. We pointed out that any detailed analysis of the energetics of contraction depended upon which mechanical parameter is the better index of energy flux. In the present paper we have used statistical criteria to compare peak tension and tension integral as determinants of energy output in isometric contractions. Mechanical output was varied, as in our previous studies, by altering muscle length, but to provide a wider range of tension and tension integrals, cardiac contractility was changed by using sequences of different stimulus rates so that several different tensions and tension integrals were generated at given muscle lengths. We have previously shown that the magnitude of the tension-independent heat is sensitive to temperature and to inotropic agents (1-4) and we therefore analyzed our results to determine whether this heat component was sensitive to changes in stimulus rate.
The energetic consequences of choosing tension or the time integral of tension as an index of energy output have recently been examined for isotonic after-loaded cardiac contractions (unpublished observations).
Methods
Papillary muscles were obtained from the right ventricles of rabbits. These had a mean weight of 5.0 mg and a mean length of 7.1 mm under a resting tension of 0.5 g. Their mean crosssectional area was .72 mm 2 and ranged from .48 to 1.14 mm. 2 The muscles were suspended vertically in a chamber containing 55 ml of KrebsCirctilmion Research, Vol. XXV11. October 1970 
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Henseleit solution which was aerated with 95% O 2 -5% Co 2 and had a pH of 7.4. The experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from 20.2°C to 24.3°C. Temperature stability in a given experiment was maintained by a control vessel (Haake Model N.B.S. Thermostat) to circulate fluid to the waterbath containing the muscle chamber. After dissection the muscles were stimulated to contract isotonically under a 0.5 g load. This period of preloaded isotonic contractions normally lasted for 2 hours until a stable contractile state was achieved.
Mechanical Measurements.-Each preparation was fixed at both ends with braided noncapillary silk and the silk at the ventricular end was clamped 2 mm from the muscle. The other end of the muscle was connected by a stainless-steel tube to an isometric transducer (Sanborn FTA-100). When operating -isometrically, the total compliance of the transducer stainless-steel tube, and cotton ties was 1.2 X lCh 3 cm/g • wt. Stimulation.-The preparation was stimulated through two flexible platinum electrodes cantilevered from the thermopile frame. The stimulus voltage was adjusted to be 10% above threshold (range 3 to 8 v) and the stimulus duration was 0.5 msec.
Heat Measurements.-The thermopiles used had outputs of 3.48, and 3.03 mv/°C, respectively, and were used in conjunction with an Astrodata Model 120 nanovolt amplifier whose frequency response was reduced to 20 Hz by a filter network. The heat loss from the muscle thermopile system was practically exponential. It averaged 14.5%/sec and was corrected for electrically. The calibration procedure and the corrections to be made for the stimulus artifact have been described previously (3) . In all the present experiments only total heat was measured (i.e., initial plus recovery heats). To measure this value, all the heat liberated in a train of contractions was measured and the summed heat was then divided by the number of stimuli in the train. The average total heat value per contraction was then plotted against the average developed tension or the average tension-time integral. Isometric tension was altered by changing muscle length. The tension-time integral was ||These mean squares (MS) were used to evaluate the relative precision with which the two types of relationship would predict heat produced during an isometric contraction. DF = degree of freedom; SS = sum of squares. determined in early experiments by using a planimeter, but in later studies the tension records were electrically integrated using a Burr Brown operational amplifier.
In comparing heat production and the peak tension or the tension-time integral, no time of day precautions were taken (1), as both mechanical parameters were measured in the same experimental run. In previous studies, the stimulus rate at room temperature was normally 1 every 4 seconds but in the present experiments rate was varied because we were interested in finding out whether a rate change alone would produce significant changes in the heat versus tension or heat versus tension-integral plots. Therefore, these relationships were obtained with trains of 20 contractions at the following stimulus rates: 1 per 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 7.0, and 10.0 seconds.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Results were obtained for each of the five stimulus rates on each of 10 muscle preparations. In each case the relationship between heat production (mcal/g muscle \vt) and developed tension (g*cm~2) or tension-time integral (g-sec) was expressed as a polynomial, which was fitted by the criterion of least squares; tension or tension-time integral was the independent variable and heat production, the dependent variable (5). Analysis of variance (Table 1) was used to find components of variance attributable to the regression and due to deviations from the Circulation Research, Vol. XXVll, October 1970 regression, and to determine whether inclusion of the higher-order terms reduced the error variance appreciably (ref. 6 , chap. 16). For each muscle preparation, the homogeneity of the relationships found for different stimulus rates was examined by analysis of variance.
Results

RELATIONSHIP OF HEAT TO TENSION AND TO TENSION-TIME INTEGRAL
At room temperature the relationship between heat and tension was curvilinear. In 45 out of 50 experiments, the second-degree coefficient was positive (for 18 of these, P<0.05). On the other hand, the data for heat and tension-time integral were adequately fitted by straight lines-in a few cases, fitting of a second-degree polynomial gave a significantly better fit, but in general there was no significant curvature. An example of the rectilinear heat versus tension-integral plot and the curvilinear heat versus tension relationship is shown in Figure 1 .
The relative precision with which the two types of relationship (i.e., a second-degree polynomial in terms of tension, or a straight line in terms of tension-time integral) would account for heat produced was examined Abbreviations as in Table 1 . *Pooled estimate of slope has been used since there was no significant difference between slopes at different stimulation rates. tP < 0.05. using the residual mean squares (see Table 1 ) from the analyses of variance for each fitted line as indices of "goodness of fit." The residual mean squares did not differ significantly between the two types of relationship, i.e., each had equally good predictive value concerning heat produced.
EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT STIMULATION RATES
Tests of the homogeneity (7) of the relationships between tension-time integral and heat showed that stimulus rate had a significant effect in 9 of the 10 muscles. In five muscles, the slopes of the regression lines differed significantly (P<0.05). Higher stimulus rates always tended to be associated with larger slopes. An example is given in Table 2 . In four muscles, although we failed to show significant differences in slopes, there were differences in the positions of the lines, those for higher stimulus rates tending to be above those for lower stimulus rates. An example is given in Table 3 . Table 1 . Each mean is based on data for 10 muscles. The associated analyses of variance for all 50 regression lines are also shown.
*P < 0.001; f P < 0 . 0 5 ; $ An analysis was done, using analysis of variance, to compare slopes and intercepts of the lines obtained from all stimulation rates on all 10 muscles (Table 4 ). This confirmed that higher stimulation rates are associated with higher energy costs in terms of tensionindependent heat (P<0.05) and in terms of extra heat associated with the production of tension (P<0.01).
Since the different stimulus rates had been applied to each muscle in a planned sequence, it was possible to isolate components of variance (of the intercepts and slopes) due to temporal changes in muscles as well as due to differences between muscles. There were two 5 x 5 latin squares (ref. 6 , chap. 8), each having five columns (i.e., muscle preparations) and five rows (i.e., positions in the sequence of application of treatments). The relationship between heat and tension-time integral was not affected significantly by temporal changes in the muscles, but there were large differences (P < 0.001) between different muscles.
Stimulation rate did not significantly affect any of the three coefficients of polynomials relating heat to tension itself. Because of the effect on tension-independent heat mentioned above, we would perhaps have expected to Circulation Research, Vol. XXVII, October 1970 detect an effect on the intercept term in these polynomials. Presumably the effect on tensionindependent heat was concealed by random distortions of the intercept term, due to curves being fitted to all points, including those far removed from the intercept. On the other hand, the straight lines for the heat-tension integral data were not distorted enough to conceal differences in tension-independent heat attributable to stimulation rate.
Discussion
We have shown previously (1) that the heat versus tension relationship is curvilinear at room temperature but becomes linear as the temperature is raised. The present results have confirmed our previous study and have shown that the relationship between heat production and tension integral is rectilinear at room temperature. A linear relationship by itself does not make tension integral a better index of energy expenditure than peak tension, and statistically both parameters can predict isometric energy expenditure equally well. Heat plotted against tension gives a curvilinear relationship but heat versus tension integral produces a rectilinear plot. If twitches obtained at different lengths and different rates are examined and peak tension is plotted The relationship between peak tension and tension integral for the same muscle as in Figure 1 against the tension integral, a family of concave-upward relationships are found-the lower the rate, the higher the tension integral for a given level of tension development. The relationship is shown in Figure 2 (same muscle as in Fig. 1 ). The increased slope at the lower rates probably reflects the maintenance of tension effect (8) . Normally this curvature is just great enough to transform the curvilinear heat versus tension plot into a rectilinear heat versus tension-integral plot. In one or two muscles, however, the tension integral versus tension curvature was so large that the heat versus tension-integral relationship was no longer rectilinear but started to turn downwards at large tension-integral values. It is also instructive to compare the concave-upward tension integral versus tension relationship obtained above with the concavedownward tension integral versus tension relationship obtained for after-loaded isotonic contractions. The difference between the two curves has important energetic consequences when external work is performed (unpublished observation).
The idea that energy flux can be related to the tension integral was first explored by Hartree and Hill (9) for skeletal muscle. For cardiac muscle the concept of oxygen consumption linked to a tension-time index was fust propounded by Sarnoff et al. (10) , but this proposal has been largely disregarded in recent years in favor of determinants such as contractile element work and contractile element velocity (11, 12) . Interest in the tension integral as an index of energy consumption in muscle has been revived by the impressive correlation demonstrated for toad sartorius muscle by Jobsis and Duffield (13) and Jobsis (14) . Unfortunately in these experiments the stimulus rates used were such that the relationship was being observed in summated and tetanic contractions. A muscle has a finite number of tension-generating sites and under the multistimulus conditions employed by the above authors, tension must eventually reach a plateau whilst energy expenditure will continue related to the making and breaking of bonds between actin and myosin and to the energy needed by the calcium pump. Eventually therefore we have a relationship between energy flux and time (or the number of stimuli) and, as Taylor (15) has pointed out, if this energy flux is dependent upon or is proportional to the work done by the calcium pump, then a linear relation is to be expected. The really critical point in our view is therefore to demonstrate that under conditions in which less than the maximum number of tension-generating sites are occupied, tension integral rather than peak tension is the better index of energy flux. This point is of course even more important in cardiac muscle where tetanization is not possible and where contractility is continually being regulated by alterations in calcium release.
We also have some hesitation in accepting the proposition that the tension integral of the relaxation phase is energetically equivalent to the integral of the contraction phase. The one direct experiment relevant to this point is the release experiment of Hill (8) which showed only a 15 to 20% fall in heat whereas, excluding activation heat which constitutes 30 to 40% of the initial heat, one would have expected a fall of at least twice this amount if tension integral was to be the energy determinant. Monroe (16) has presented evidence using the isovolumic dog heart preparation, and a quick release technique that at least 91% of the oxygen cost of a contraction is determined by the time peak aortic pressure is reached. McDonald et al. (17) , using the canine right heart-bypass preparation, related oxygen consumption to total developed tension area and to peak developed tension. Peak tension gave the highest correlation coefficient but it was not significantly higher than for total developed tension area. Chapman (18) has recently put forward a theory of the energetics of contraction in a skeletal muscle twitch. It is a property of that theory that in a symmetrically shaped contraction, the contractile phase will be energetically more expensive than the relaxation phase. It is only when there is a large difference between the tension integrals for the contractile and relaxation phases, as can occur at low temperatures and low to medium stimulus rates, that the two phases will approach energetic equivalence.
The present study has shown that increasing rate has two main effects: (1) it increases the magnitude of the tension independent heat component, and (2) it increases the slope of the heat versus tension-integral plot so that the total enthalpy for a given unit of tension time increases.
We believe that the tension-independent heat largely reflects the energy utilized in the calcium pumping of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. This point of view has been put forward by Sandberg and Carlson (19) , Gibbs and Vaughan (3), Mommaerts (20) , Homsher and Ricchiuti (21) , and Smith (22) and further investigations into this heat component are being made by us. Apparently the increased tension-independent heat reflects an increase in membrane calcium transport and this may occur secondary to inhibition of active sodium transport as proposed by Langer and Brady (24) and Langer (25, 26) .
The heat versus tension curves obtained at different rates appear to be broadly superimposable except that there is less tension developed as the stimulus rate is decreased (Fig. 1) . This result is quite consistent with the oxygen consumption studies of McDonald (27) and of Boerth et al. (28) . The latter authors used an isovolumic left ventricular preparation and a technique which kept peak wall stress constant at different rates. They reported a significant increase in the oxygen consumption per beat and they attributed this to the increased contractile state of the muscle. Although the results of their and our investigations are similar, the interpretation is different as they ascribe the increased energy flux to a change in inotropic state whereas we ascribe it to an increase in the activation or tension-independent heat (we are of course not denying that rate changes alter cardiac contractility). If one compares the heat versus tension-integral curves obtained at a rate of 1 per 1.5 seconds and 1 per 10 seconds, it can be seen from Figure 1 that at the higher stimulus rate the energy cost of a tension-time unit is increased. This is not to say that the energy cost of two contractions, arranged by altering muscle length to develop equal tensions, will differ. A contraction occurring at the higher stimulus rate will have a much smaller area than a contraction occurring at the lower. The change in slope is consistent with the model proposed by Chapman (18) for skeletal muscle. It was suggested that the chemomechanical transduction process consists of a variable number of quantal events, each with a fixed enthalpy equal to the molecular enthalpy of ATP hydrolysis in vivo and hence total enthalpy varies according to the number of quantal contractile events that occur within a contraction cycle. The velocity-dependent activity of the actomyosin ATPase allows a certain number of quantal events to occur within a contraction. Now in cardiac muscle, contractile element velocity increases with stimulus rate (the force-velocity curves of Sonnenblick [29] illustrate this point quite well) and as a consequence we would expect an increase in total initial enthalpy. This latter effect is of course solely a property of cardiac
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muscle. In skeletal muscle where Ca 2 + release per action potential is much more constant, the force-velocity relationship is relatively invariable.
